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Annual Arbor Scandal to Dc Revealed Scholarship Music Concert ~hysics Clas~es Plan Trip .Girls Present
D P Scandal! Scandall The latest scan- CHId WIll B G- The 5th and 6th hour physicsay rogram dal on all the faculty and the stud· ontest e • e .ven classes under the supervision of Mr. Annual Gym
ents. How your eyes will open with Rice have been invited to ~isit the
He'ld Fr.-day interest at the mere mention of the -Next S·aturday Next TU'esday Kansas Gas & Electric company's Demonstrat.-onword. No, you are doomed to disap· power plant at Service, ncar Parsons.
pointment if you expect it in this They wlll make the trip some time
OHARLES OSBORN IN CHARGE article; Gather closer together, and WINNERS TO BE AWARDED ONE VOCAL AND INSTRUI\"ENTAL next week. --
I'll t II h d 1 "SCARF DANCE" FEATURESOF ASSEMBLY , e you ow 'you may rea scan· YEAR SCHOLAUSHIP MUSIC WILL BE GIVEN The classes are studying electricity IN GIRLS' EVENT
I dal that will out class an~1' that one at the present time and the visit will
Honor Miss Palmer ~i~~: ~~~,~~t at a ladiell' aid meeting Three States Enter Ellis and Carney Direct give them a practical knowledge of H,ilIis Supervises
• I the subject. They are to give specialNext Tuesday, April 15, the scan·, •
BrOllS. Jacques, Burr, Osldns, and dal sheet will be sold during the \Six· Pittsb'1rg, C\llumbus, and Girard Have Each Group Will Render its Contest attention to the following things: the •
source of power, the type of genera. Teachers and Art Department Assist;Theis Give Speeches, Uead- th hour. You muy secure this scandal Received the Gmnd Prize Numbers- One of Whic,h is d
tors used, an whether a direct or Julia l\1arlin-1\Iirza Sheltonings and Solos _ just hot from the press for only five in Past Yenrs Required Selection
--- cents. This is the chance that comes. • alternating current is given out, the Accompany Dances
Friday, April 4, the student body once in a life time. Why even a Scot- I voltage produced, and the kinds of I
The annua scholarship contests' The music department of this high transformers used, They are to find The third annunl gym demon.
met in the auditorium to helll' the chman would loosen up and take ad- which are. sponsorpd by the Kansas school will give its annual concert t t' 'II b ' ' b th . I
I A b D Ev vantage of this bnrgain. Only five ' h II f P' b I A ' h the area that this plant supplies with s ra Ion WI e given y e glr s'
annua r or ay program. ery :state Teac ers co ege 0' Itts urg Tuesc ay evening, prll 15, in t e electricity, and whetl~er it can supply physical education department, at the
year a tree is planted in honor of cents, one nickel, and this unsur· will be held Saturday, April 12. high school auditorium. The concert h' Lakeside gymnasium, 8:00 p. m.,
some distinguished personage. This passed scandal is yours. Any accredited high school in is being sponsored both by the vocal any ot er territory if another plant Friday, April 11.
J years' tree was planted l'n honor of Mr, Spicer's home room of the last. and I'nstl'unlental dellal.tmen'ts. The should go dead.
, Kansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma may Th t' , t b d' "All events and costumes are to be\ " '~,\{iss Frances Palmer, social science semester, which won the Christmas vocal organizations are under the ' e l'P IS 0 e rna e In cars. The'~ decoration contest sponsored by the enter the contests. Only two students d'll'ection of 1\"I'SS Elll's and the I'nstl'u- members of' the classes will leave entirely different from those of pre·instructor. ' . may enter from a high school in any ~ I . h' vious years," states Mis Hilllis, di.
An announcement of the play, Booster, will receive free scandal one subject. The number of contests mental groups ~re directed by Mr. ,ear y In t e mornmg a~d returning rector,
"Sunbonnet Girl," which was pre· sheets. that one individual is entitled to Ca!ney. The groups taking part al'e t~n~ afternoon. A lunch IS to be fur· The art department, under the di.
serited by the Lakeside Junior high • • enter is the iimited to two and a the mixed chorus, the girl's glee club, DIS ed by the K. G, & E. rection of Mrs. Constance Arveson,
_ school Friday evening" was giv~n.!Dramatic Arts Class person receiving lirst place in any the senior high band and orchestra, I I , has made many artistic posters ad.
A few short scenes were shown, wIth, subject can never plllce first again and the Junior high 'Orchestra. City Teachers Hold vertising this event. Mrs. Arveson
Mary Francis Fennimore giving a Presents Short Play out is given honorable mention. Each organization will render the has tic dyed two huge scarfs for a
short synopsis of the play. -- A scholarship for the Freshman two selections which they will give Annual Club Banquet scarf dance, which is to be included
Ruby Brous Gives' Origin "Thank You,Doctor" Given in Chapel; 'year at the Kansas State Teachers in the music contest sponsored by in the program,
First on the program Ruby Brous i\lrs. Steele Direcls Cast COllege of .l:'ittsburg is awarded to the Kansas State Teachers college J. Frank Hopkins Acts as Toastmas- The accompanist will be Mirza
gave the history and origin of Arbor of Five Pupils those winning first piace. A silver me· One of the two selections is a required ter, Green and Hand Elected Shelton and Julia Martin.
day. dai is the prize for second place and a number while the: other is left to the Incoming Officers The program consists of the fol-
, "Arbor day comes from the Latin "Thank you Doctor." 'a short play- bronze one is given for third piace. individual group to choose. lowing; Grand march, Dumbbell drill,
,'-wo:rd meaning tree," 'stated Miss let, was given in assembly last Tues· Fourth Year '~r Contest The mixed chorus, made up of Scarf dance, Stunts, highland Fling
Brous, and originated for the purpose day morning by the Dramatic Arts The scholarship 'contest were first forty seven students, will sing "Music • On Tuesday of last week, April 1, (f)cotch), Game(German bat ball).
, h the Pittsburg City Teaeher's club of Tul' T' (D t h) R I' Y thof replenishing the trees m t e class under the direction of Mrs. sponsored by the Teachers college When Soft Voices Die," written by Ip line u c , e ays, ou
United States. The custom wall start·ISteele. tnree years ago to encourage Dickinson and "Daybreak," written Pittsburg, Kansas, held its annual (Balloon Dance). Mimetic Olympic~
ed in 1873 in Nebraska by Sterling The scene of the play is in a doct· schoiarship among high, schooi Stu· by Faning, The former number is banquet at the Pittsburg Country drill, Dal Dance (Swedish), Spring.
Morton. The other states of the un-lor's office. The doctor, who is young Llems throughout this section of the the' one required by the music contest; Club. Mr. J. Frank Hopkins, a facul· time in Japan (novelty dance group),
ion soon followed suit. Through the but well known, specializes on re· country. l!;ach yeal' the interest in Mary Adele Brinn is the accompan. ty member of the Lakeside junior Danish gymnastics, Elysian Fields
influence of some legislative roen and storing people to their right minds. thjs event has increased and a greater ist. high school, presided at the banquet. ~~~I.Andy(chal'acterdance), and Flag
intluential friends, Mr. Morton set A young woman comes to the doct- number have entered, and more hign The boys glee club, composed""of A quartet composed of Ralph Os.
aside a 4ay on which ,trees were to be or's office and tells the doctor about schools have been represented. Con· twenty.three membe~'s, will sing !'heir toff, 'Howard Jones, Richard Tripp, All Girls in Grand March
planted. For five consecutive years her brother who is insane at times. tests are held in neariy every sub- contest number also. "The Open Road" and Fred Fudge aU of Lakeside Jun, All of the girls will participate in
this was kept up. New York followed He thinks he 'has lost a 'pearl neck- ject taught in modern high schools, by Towner, and "l Am A Wandrin" ior high offered the' first number. the grand march, The following will
next after Nebraska. New York then lace. The lady represents herself as >!ittsburg high' school has entered by Gaines. Francis Rioridan will Hugh Lamb McGuire, high school he in the dumb bell drill: Marguerite
passed a law that every year a ~er- the wife of a young business man every year. It received the grand accompany them on the piano, clarinet solois70 accompained by Miss Hess, Bernice Le'onard, Georgia~in day should be used for planting and dons a rather mysterious atti· prize the first year. The second year The girls glee club, which boasts Mary Adele Brinn, played a clarinet Masterson, Florine Mitcheil, Alnena
trees. One day has never been per- tude. A young jewelry salesman de· 'Pittsburg received the highest number thirty·five members will sing the se- solo. Accompanied by Miss Mary Morin, Clytia Oehme, Helen Scran-
manently set aside by Congress for livers a pearl necklace to the doctor's of points but no schooi is eligible to lection required in the contest, "Years Adele Brinn, Miss Almetta Jacques ton, Laerne ,Seybold, Irene Spriggs,
~celebratiOn of Arbor Day. In 1895 office and gives it to the young woo take'first prize the second time with· At The Spring," written' by Beach, sang before the faculty members. LeDonna Vehart, Grace Brand, Bel'-, Sh dd Iy dl' a and in three years so it was given to They wI'11 also sl'ng "Pr'ussl'an Sere- tha Hess, Maxine Karns, Helen"l'aska permanently established man. e su en s ppea s, Mrs. J. H. Hand reported on the M . N M h AI Bth I d " b th d the Cherokee County high school. Last nade," wrl'tten by Matthe\vs. Mal'y agle, orma urp y, ma rau·, e Planting' day." e a y s msane ro er an expenditures and other finanical ner Ruth B U H I B t E
Arbor Day Not New doctor starts to treat him for insan· year Girard took first. Adele Brinn is their accompanists. ' a, aze enne t, va "\
measures of the club during the past Brady Eurl'o B M th CIity The lady attempts to leave but P. H; S. Students Enter In the I'nstr'ulnental nlusl'c, undel' , ra urge, ar a ose,
"Arbor Day isn't new' it dates back ., year of '29 and '30. Miss Vivian Wal- Mary Collins C th' C k M
' ': the salesman stops her and repeated Forty-three sl'Udents have been se· the dl'!ectl'on of l\'[r, Curney, thel'e ,vI'11 a rme roc er, argo
as far as the Aztec Indians,' contin- - ker, chairman of the nominating uerite Dixon Sue Ed d Ch ' tIy asks her for the necklace The doc lected by the teachers of the various be three groups to rendel' selectl'ons, ' mon son, 1'1S -
·ued Miss Brous. They followed the, ,.. b' , committee, reported on the com· ine Galbral'th Ruth H I M'ld dtor tries to calm hIm and tells the su Ject to represent, their school in The senior high school band, 'Vhl'cll ' u en, 1 re
custom of planting a tree every time I h' , I mittee's work and nominated Mr. F. Hynds Vera Hale b M ' L .
'a 'child was 'born. lady to leave. She goes away, but seho aI's Ip thiS year. They are as has sixty members, and the high school ' om, aUl'ICe eWlS,
"In England a tree is planted ac- ~oon a m~n who has pretended to be follows: American history, Emil Men· orchestra which is composed of eighty M
J
. ~reen, principal of t~e Roosevelt TMres,a Marshall, Mai'ie Usher, Wanda
di to th f th t msane bnngs her back and presents ichetti and George Stuessi; Chemistry, students,' will appeal'. A junior high uDlor High school, preSident of the arle Willis, Billie Pigg, Ethel Bian-
co:. :g e nl~mesl 0 t d: ree~i himself as a detective. He tells them Billy Humble' and Carl Grinstead; school orchestra, will also make its organization and Mrs. J. H. Hand as cett, Fern Cable, Mary Kelly, Adele
w lC were usua y pan e 0 sp~ that the woman is a jewelry thief lieometry, Margaret Campbell ana appearance, Each organization will secretary·trea£urer of the c~. Both Kirkwood, Maurine Lewis, Mary Jean
s0rr,te word. In memory of Queen VIC- and returns the necklace to the sales- James Masterson; algebra, Carl Urin~ render two selections which they arc lire the present officers of the society Moffatt, Florence ,Sears, Wilma Van
tona's name a row of trees were llIan as the play ends. stead and Ruth Evans; advanced to use in the llIusic contest, and as the nominations were ac:cepted, Trease, Majorie Scott, Elsie Lewis,
planted so that ,th~,na~es of the tre,es 'rhe live parts were exceptionahy :::ipanish, Irene Bertha ::ichlanger and The selection which is required for they were re-elected for the following Constance Simion, and Laverne David.
spelled her name, MISS J!lrous said. well cast and the acting was ver~: ·'c;l1zabeth .Palmer; first year l~rench, the orchestru in the music contest is year. Half of the above are also in Tulip
In Germany Arbor !Jay IS celebra~ good. 'l'he parts were portrayed by tleorge l'ettlt and George Livingston; "Morris Dance No.1." and they'will General opinion scemed to indicate Time and half in Raggedy Ann and
ed forty days preceedmg Easter. ThIS the students very vividly and real· psychology, Irene Horinl! anI! Nadine use it as one of the concert peices. that the occasion was a very suc- Andy.
tree is named after the year in which isticaliy. l!;dd; biology, Evelyn Wilcox and Bu- They will also play "Egmont" com. cessful affair and each enjoyed the The following will take part in the
it is planted. At the beginning of the 'l'he members of the cast are as fol- iord Buttler; hygiene, Helen HarpOle posed by Beethoven. prograni immensley, The menu con- stunts: Reva Bollinger, Cleva Bynum
ninteenth century, the people of lows: The young doctor, in whose and .l!:arl Miller; English, Christine The band, which at present is as sisted of macedoine of fruit en basket, Mariam Evans, Celeste Eyestol)e, Cle~
Burke, Switzerland, wanted an Oak omc,e the play takes place, was play· .c.ll1ls and Margaret ::iteward; begin- large or larger than any other band chilled ctllery, olives, rose, radishes, Fowler, Vae Frakes, Mildred Frasier,
grove; so they chose a ba~ren lot el by Earl Wilson,' Ruth Merlyn Os· mg woodwork, Herman Babcock .l!;le- of this school, wi1lrender the required fried spring chicken club style, new Cora Howard, Beryl Knost, Louise
and planted the seeds of tl~ Oak. kins acted the part of his nurse, who mentary cabinet work, Dwight Mc- contest number, "Whispering Flowers" potatoes in cream, golden wax beans Lyman, Adeline Magie, A~gelina "
The first two attempts were failures. was always at hand to help in critical Cool and Gwendolyn Frasier; me- Any and all persons who are inter. inbutter, head lettuce, thousand isle Massovero, Ethel Ogborn, Evelyn
The third year oaplings were planted moments; lhe young woman who chanical drawing, John Beli; typing ested and appreciate classical music dressing, arrow roots, hot biscuits, Patton, Elsie Ralph, Helen Rogers,
and the trees grew. Now each year falsely represented 'herself and later 1, Uenevieve Russell and Mary hl1zu· will find their time well spent in at- rolls, preserves, Nepolltian ice cream, Fern Schwartz, Isa Sherman. Marie
saplings are plimted and this village turned out to be a pearl thief, was beth Guft'ey; typing'1r, Francis Rior- tending this concert, The directors cake', and' coffee, Wagar, Loneta Churchill, Hazel Card-
has become known as' "Oak Village, LleplCted' by Lois 8eely. Louis Benn- uan llnLl 1Y1udred l'l'uzleri ami shun, slate that the students are working well, Lorraine Curteman, MaybeUe
The affair was sponsored by three Caccording to Miss Brous. ington played the part of the young 1,anu, Vorutny Bowerll lind Reva BOI· slltisfactorily and all groups will be ox, Mary Daniawc, Isobel Esche,
, , committees namely, banquet, decomt- "
'A vocal solo, "'l'rees" by Joyce Kil· J<:\V"",:, au.,,~l.,a I \Vllv was ,lUlle"""'1 hnger; bookkeeping, Ruth Higdon, fuily prepared to render their contest dazelmae Jury, Hilda Kirk, Irene
ions, and program, On th,e banquet K 'mer, was sung by Almetta Jlleques, ivl' a Cl'llZY man. '1'he purt of the anLl Vertie Mae Fiume; geography, nUllloer;; at that time. irk, Josephine Miller, Elizabeth
cbmmittee, Miss Leblicq of Forest 8Marjorie BUI'!' gave a reading, which detective, who happened in at tht! ~\'osler McAdams and ~rnest B"uwll- I • pragg, Marguerite Pallia, Kathleen
Park acted as chairman. Other mem-was apreciated by all the students. right time, disguilled as an insane U1g; phYSICS, Jack Guston and J:111l :J,'HE FUONTIEU WOMAN Patton, Nodean Morehouse, Helen
,,' bel'S were as follows: Miss Kelly of~'tation" from Thnis was played man, was portrayed in tip-top fash- Diles; extempore speaking, Emil SHOWN WED. APRIL 2 Panneck, Doris Prince, Edith Year-' J'~ 'h ' Lincoln; Miss Young, Lakeside J. H.b }<'rederica Theis on the viOlIn, A ion by Frank Fl·ost. ueDlC ettl; and reading, Ruth Os- -- gen, Edna Blackett, and Mildred
, reading, "appleseed" was given by Mrs. Dawn Dunton Steele, who is kins. 'rhe dramatic art class will give "The Frontier Woman" taken from S.~ Mildred Youn~, Eugene Field; Jones. Half of the above are in Youth
''''f,••~ ..",t.· Ruth Merlin Oskins. This was about the instructor of the J)ramatic Arts the play "Thank You Doctor." The "The Pioneers of the Old Southwest,'" MISS Allen" WashIngton; Mrs. Ral- and half in the Doll dance.
an old man who worked for apples and Cil~.5S, directed the play. iollowing make up the cast: Lewis one of the Chronicles of America, was ston, LakeSide ,grad,e; Mrs. Shultz, Girls Take Part in Flag Drill
planted the core's he had saved as he I • .Bennington, had Wilson, Ruth Os- shown Wednesday, April 2, in the high ~ent~l; :1'. :~cer o\~. H. S.; and The girls who will participate in
travelled over the country. ' CR~WELL SPEAKS TO CLASS lein, LOIS SeelY, ani Frank l"rost. school auditorium. r. 00 s 0 ooseve. lhc /lag drllI are as follows: Louise
Frank Gavin, president of the. • • The background of "The Frontier Miss Trimble, P. H. S" served as Bonet, Ruth Cordray, Perina Cubette,
junior class, led the devotions. Charles M 'I' J C II f th C II Leeka and Gable Plcansantly Woman" involved some of the chief chairman of, the' decoration commit· Clarice Deill, Eileen Dixon, Treva
1'. • • rowe, 0 e rowe .. S 'd ' t M' C IfF P k
' Osborn president of the student Drug Store, was the ap;:~k~r 'rhurs- urprl&e to fmd Signs of Spring events connected with the settlement ee. Isses at ler 0 • ol'est ar; Frasier, Lavon Gardner, Maxine Ho.
council, was in charge of the assembly. day, March 3, fourth hour,. in the • of 'rennessee and Kentucky' also a Wilson, Lakeside, J. H. S.; Hill, Roose· gan, Allie J;Ioller, Maurine Jackson
I. Shorthand 4 class, instructed by Miss Birds singing, flowers pushing up part of the Britist campaig~ in thc velt; ~ngwin, Lakeside ~radej Jones, Lorraine Karns, Margaret Parks:
Francis Riordan Wins Penrl Pin Costello. out of the ground, trees and gr~ss south; 1787-1781. The play opened with L~keslde J. H. S.; Nation, Eugene Elizabeth Perry, Ruth Phelps, Ruby
In Underwood Typing Contest "I am very much interested in starting to turn gretin, new dresses a scene in early October 1780 at Field; Alexander, Central; and Cover· Phelps, Josephine Pinsart, Aliena
• young life," the speaker began. and suits appe14'ing, the annual clean· Watauga in the Tennessee ~ount~ins. son of Washington, served with her. Thompson, Majorie Wilkinson, Elvira
'd b "By dOl'ng somethl"ng and makl'nrp ing time arriving, and many other All the able bodied men had gone eallt The program committee was head· Williams, Josep.hine Young, Anna JFrancis Rior oln, mem er of the " "bl t I Z W' 'f eft R d
I h . d "t d' youl'self known, by Il'vl'ng I'n tile VISI e ex erna signs herald the app- to fight the British. ed by Mr. Hopkins of Lakeside J. H. agar, Inl r ee , Magaret Ea-Isenior c ass, as reelve qUI e a lS- .. f th I k' M d P' dl
world I's better," contl'nued the roac,,"O e most beautiful time of MaJ'or William Duncan of the Con. S. Misses Laney, Forest ,Park; Llnd- IDS, a ge en y, Verti Hume,~tInctlon in his typewriting course. th S ' B d B i R b F
speaker. e year- pring. tinental army, which had recently saYj Lincoln; Benn, Roosevelt; Gud- er eaRn row ng, u y ulton, Lor·:Francis participated in the contest H th' h ha I d VI ., M'
, owever sam Ing as ppened suffered defeat, is shot while at his geon, Lakeside grade; Glick, Eugene ene aze woo, rgmla artin,
.po:uaored by the UnderWood Type- He gave requirements for a secre· right here in our own school that l'S Frances Gilmore, Margaret Ryan,
ta hi h f 11-" h Carolina plantation because he re- Field; Hall, Central; Mrs. Kll1ough,
'Writing Co. r.nd wrote seventy words ry w care aso '.....ng: c arac- a sure sign that spring is in the air Wanda Dudgeon, Nadine Edds, ROSl'lI
I d b te t . tell' . d fused to swear allegiance to the king. Washington; and Mr. Carney of P.minute, a speed never atta ne e- 1', promp ness, In 1gence, m us- It seems that last Monday when Miss Hensly, Louise LaChien Julia Mar-
t d ffi" The men battled With the 'I'ol'ies and H. S. were other members.to in a contest ~y a member of ry, an e elency. Gable and Miss Leeka entered their tin, Helen McClemons, Ester Schild-
d i M C II tat d th t 11 Ferguson ",as kll1ed as he had lived, I Ithis institution. T e rewar s a r. rowe ,s e a a young rooms, the sunlight came through knecht, Mildred Repasse, Dorotha
' i h I poopl h . tend to t i to with reckless courage. ASKINS AND TAGGARTrl pin and FranCIS s t e so e own- e w 0 In go ou n the windows mOl'e brightly than be- , ' Brown, Helen Fitton, 14 rg ret Hls-
ot wch a in. the business world should attach fore. Straining their eyes to see the Johnston's wife and children,await- , HIKE TO UNKN WN lop, Hazel Rogers, Esther Simian,
. th I I' . i ad his home coming, but he was
• B. A. YoI' , instructor lD type- emse ves to some re IglOUS organ - reason, they find to their amazement Op I Sm~th, Juanita Updegrove,
.nl:,~Ili:Il'l.. ",,~ will al 0 recieve a pearl pin zation. Ii there are two persons for that their windows had been washed. 1\10rtally wounded; and his parting Last Satl)rday Velma Askins and Nadine Morrill, Margaret Bean, Alma
student with the pearl pin. Mr. one job-one belongs to some church, • • message to Sevier was, "'I' 11 my wife Eunice Taggart said they -were going El1Icott, Maxine Puft'lnbar er, La-
nd Francia should be proud of and the other does not; the one who A good worker is w011;h more than I ~~~ t~inldng Oft her"l f tl h d on a hike with two friends. PI ns v rne Shields, Lucille Br ivogel, FIor-
D al1compll hment. ' belongs to the church will get the a poor manager. e S' J.;y was yp ca 0 Ie ar - were made apd preparatIona wereInce Chancellor. Elizebeth Ann Mur-'I' ' po ltion ev ry time. If you want; u thing to succ ed, ship the men nd women bad ~ con· complete , wh n the tl rrlv d to phy, {ld Op I Sip H If of he
or pen In conclusion th speaker stated, get behind It lind pu h. front with the Bl'itl h and WIth t Ie s t, iM d of v Ulng by fa t I bov re In Tulip Time and h If
d nd "Be f itbful nd ,loyal to th or nt· R ise your own s d corn nd b Cherok Indian d of til ir ond r· th hUt d b N l.d th t' r In High] d Fling.
e luI cour 'r ir on tr t in 'Y y c r. ow 01 y""
Ii tllm t t fO\l orkin for." IIU of p 11 i.I wo h WlnJr. God d hiJI prot io tor them. w t om peopl 11 it;eh hikln. • (contlnu toln')
,-
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303 N. Broadway
,Phone 116
Beck & Hill
caD .1
Battery Service
Open from 7 to 9,. week
days, and from. 7' to'5
on Sundays
We Repair Starters
Generators and
Radiators
A II R Anlelloode
Doughnuts
Made at 104 S. Broadway
AT YOUR GROCER
PHONE 1161
301 NOt'th Locust J
~---=~==;;;;;;;;:)-
See Hale's Jewelry for Your Grad-
uation Watch and Diamond.
'Iff that bul1ds beneath the atars
builds too low.
Letha Mae Ware and Helen BllCk
were in Girard Monday evening.
••
Mary Francis Flemming and CtI:es--
ley Giles motored to Miami lind Joplm,.
Sunday.
John Hay and Roscoe Gilliland vis-
ited P. H. S. last week
•
Ella Skeen motored to PaT.'S'OlIlf,
Sunday
Lois Smart visited l'elatives in Nev-
ada, Missouri Sunday.
•
Dolores Drllke visited in Girard B.nd
Columbus Saturday anlT on a farm
at Chetopa, Kansas, Sunday.. She in~
tends to make a months' visit at the
latter and may make it her permanent
residence this summer.
•
[_.._---PERSONALS
-"-"-'-"-.-__n-..-.
--'I
,/
WHEN SHOE SHOP
Phone 308
_.---- .__._- .._-~
FOR BETTER
SHOE REPAIRING
quicker service
and low
prices, call the
PHONE
tI555
A II P STORE.
305 N. Bdwy.
HIGH QUALITY
.FOODS
Pittsburg's Modern Plant
FINK'S
SPOTLESS CLEANERS
212 North Broadway
.At Economy Prices at Your·
"The Candy House"
910·12 N. Ddw~. Phone 3204
f,----
c
o
R
N
I
C
E
W
o
R
K
S
)
The Standard of
. Comparison--The .
Excellence of Quality
Phone 498 Phone
__.._ ..__.._. fl
Bring Your
"Sole Troubles"
To Us
WE CAN SAVE YOUR SOLES AND
YOUR MONEY
Electric Shoe Shop'
Phone 809 108 E. 7th
Back of Heodlig~t'Bldg.
Try us J1'ree deliver~'
"Beauty aid Eor every need"
. Phone 1098
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mary Dunogan Ora Lee BlaIr
Hazel M/?ody
524 2N. Bdwy. Pittsburg, Kan
~._...._--------_.-.
P
I
T
T
S
B'
U
R
G
••
F. S. Robison
DENTIST
PITTSBURG, KANSAS
Hats Cleaned and Reblocked
50c
COLONIAL HAT WORlCS
407 N. Bdw)'.
SHINES
Notice!
The We8t 5th Loan Co.
at 104 West 5th St.
has moved to
308 N. Broadway
Innocent
Excutive Officer (as ship is coming
to anchor-"Leggo that starboard
anchor."
RecJ:uit (just aboard ship recent·
ly-"1 ain't got Jlhold of it, sir."
-9--
FREE
._=======
We. will attach free a pair of rull·
bel' heels with each lair of Ih soles.
Men's, women's an children's. We
use only the best materials.
Men's and boy's composition or
leather soles, $1.00; ladies and chilo
dren's soles, 75c; ladies wood heels
$1.00j ladies rubber heels a5c; ladies
leather heels taps, 25c. We call for
and deliver.
WIUTE WAI' SHOE SHOP .
721 N. Ddwy. Phone Ul1
A missionary program was given at
Peabody, Kansas by the missionary
workers of the Emporia College.
•
First girl-"My, how your heart
is beating. It sounds like a drum."
Second girl-"Yes, that's the call
to arms." •
Teacher-"I don't want to heal' an-I~==========~==~
other sound in this room. Everyone
be perfectly quiet." -
Boy in real' of room-"Give me
liberty or give me death."
Teacher (angrily)- "Who said
that? "
Boy-"Patrick Henry!"
"And at whom will you sneeze, my
pretty maid?"
"Atchoo! atchool kind sir," she
said.
-Paseo Press, Kansas City, Mo.
•
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"Where are you going, my pretty
maid?"
"I'm going to sneeze, kind sir," she
said.
The Kansas university ten piece
band under the direction of Freddie
Agnew will furnish the music for the
junior prom at K. S. T. C. of Emporia
April 25.
The junior colege dramatic class
of lola, Kansas will present "House
of Thousand Thrills" Friday, April 4.
• t •
A thre.. act comic operetta, "Betty
Lou," wa!! presented March 28 by the
glee clubs of Hutchinson high school.
•
"Ace High" is a play to be pre-
sented by the Chanute high school
as a Girl Reserve benefit. The city Y.
W. C. A. is sponsoring the play.
The "Parsons School Reporter"
states. that Rev. W. O. Mulvaney,
minister of the Washington Avenue
Methodist church, was chosen as the
p,accalaureate speaker by the senior
class of Parsons high school.
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April Fool? I. l~ STUDENTS ABOVE AVERAGE
-- 'l P,'ess, Revolutions II
What seemed to bo the big racket U J. W. L. 'I The J!lngllsh 6 students, under the
down on the first .floor last Thursd~y Rudy Vallee, the beloved of millions direction of Miss Jones, have been
luJ'ing thu lunch hour. 'Twas nothing studying' the modern writers. flA_
nnd the blight of billions, has been
but Mr. HulTman and our old friend mongo 'lho Corn-Rows," by Hamlin,suecI for onc million dolIaI's for taking
. IJ. L. Hutchinson, himself, viewing a a womans song ancI publishing it un- Garland, and "A Memory That Work-
penny which Arthur Graham had del' his name. At last here is onp. ed Over Time," written by William
'in his- possession. Dudley Dixon, the woman who can withstand the croon-boy who wouldn't believe that the Dean Howells, were two selections en-ing of dear little Rudy(May the gods j dhouse in which he lives had a roof oye by the classes. The grammer
erect a statue to her memory.) .
over it until the night it rained and a work consists of diagraming, punc-
Dudley gladly took refugE! under it tuation, parsing of verbs, and sentence
for a breif spell, had to take it in A library book, "'1'he Road To Hea- structure.
his hands and drop it to see what it ven" has right under the title, "Beer," The following' pepple are doing
was. Then the two saicI faculty mem- that being the author's name. Some above-average work, according to the
bel'S ca~e along. Fight! Fight! people mURt have believed itt On tlie instructor: Murray Cable, Martha
Fight! cried several of the crowd that title page of this same book each one Louise Gilchrist, Jane Dickey,Wanda
had gathered to see what they could o~ the words is· arran~ed on a step Dudgen, Helen Hawkins, Christine
see. Many 'of our dear students got hIgher than the preceding word and Haynie Helen McClemmon Ruth
a surprizo when they found out what at the end is the word, "pittsburg" Merlyn' Oskins Anna Prell Opal
caused all the commotion. heading downward place'll there by Sipes, Wesley' Stuessi, F;ederica
•• the city library. Is this any way. to Theis, Mexine Wetzel, Bill Beal,
Trimble Turns Table advertise our fair city? Cliva Bynum, Hazel Cardwell, EI-
~ wood Hume, Alice Miller, Isa Sher-
in April Fool Joke A'large store in Kansas City adver- man, Darwin Tn-vella, Evelyn Wilcox,
• tises a sale of bath robes for whole- Betty Sommadossi, and Lois Wyman.
'''He laughs best who laughs last,' sale prices. These robes may work for The freshman, also instructed by
Often have you heard this in times s<?me people but we never could get Miss Jones, have been studying sin-
. past, . soap and water to penetrate the heavy gular and plural possessives, gerunds
Actept our apologies, but nothing cloth of a bath robe. and participle, punctuation, and kinds
else ~ of sentences. Some of these who have
/ Could be found to start this In prcparing bills for CO'llstitution been doing splendid work are Mary
feature." most of the pupils made appropri- Bear, Ruth Cordary, Perina Cubet,
Again has this ancient, shop-worn ations .for something that they want- Henerltta Cummins, Ruby and Ruth
pearl of axioms been proved. Here in ed but one senior put down "hospital." Phelps, Allen Thompson, Josephine ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,
P. H. S. has it been illustrated that She must be preparing for the future. Young, Ursel Coulsen, and Anna- Za- l (,
Frances Trimble_ ..__._ ··_..· ···_ ·m •m •..,-.m Sponsor the last giggler giggles more giggilly. • • gel'. ~M2.,'RI'-".. ~. ,-_ : ,". 1j' ."
Le . It' t . P ,. t' On the day after the thirty-first of • •roy Brewmgton._ _.._ __..__ lis ruc or 111 lin mg March, Les Lucas came into Miss CLASS WRITES SENTENCES The students of the English rv
r~ntered as second class mail matter, October 4, 1926, at thEl Post Office at Trimble's first hour class with a note. class, taught by Miss Iserman, are
Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act of Congress, March 3, 1879. She read it and learned that she was The first hour Spanish class, under reading "Idylls of the King." The 'A'
to call 179 immediatly. Not a flicker the instruction of Miss Iserman, has students have been contributing some
of amusement was in Miss Trimble's been Qoing very interesting and vari- very original and clever extra work
face. Shl\ went to the office and callell ed work. The students have just Wl;t- to the class. ::iome have brought pic-
the number while Les, Miss Nelson, ten over two hundred sentences which tures, many of. which were accom-
and several others watched her were quite difficult; some of them panied by stories written by the pupils,
guardedly. They had a difficult time containing idiomatic locations. These Others, aftel' extensive reading, have
stifling their laughter. sentences were written in class and wl'itten clever charcterizations of dif-
kept in a notebook. After every two ferent people in the story. All this
Expectantly they waited for Miss d' I h' \ay s wor t t e sentences were wrltten outside work brings variety and inter-
Trimble to discover that she had called on the board, and the students checked est to this study.
the police department. Here, however, their work. Very good grades were re-
is where they were fooled. They did ceivel, the lowest being ninety-one. , ~(rr==============::1
not notice that the teacher held down The French class is continuing I' -. --I
the hook of the receiver. After wait- reading and conversational work. The HAGMANS 'I
ing a few minutes after calling the textbook used is !'Cours Pratique
number, Miss Trimble lifted the hook Pour Commencants." The students Wholesale
and. called someone on I important have just learned a beautiful poem C d
busmess. Such baffled looks as the which was quite seasonal, since it was . an y
ones in the office worel I about ...the springtime. C
But wait, hei'e' is another incident. • • O.
Later in the day Earl Miller brought Always lead, never follow.
Miss Trimble a note which said she
was to call 179 immediately. She went
on about her work; and Earl, in a
worried tone, asked her if she wasn't
going to call. She reassured him but
made no move to go to the office.
Later, Mr. Jarrell anxiously inquired
whether she had yet called, but she
never did. Such a face of disappoint-
ment and baffled anger as he did wearl
To. April Foolers, maybe this is her
first year in Pittsburg, but Miss
Trimble knows what 179 calls. Try
a new tack next year, oh jokers, 0',
the witty one will again get the best
of you.
HERO WORSHIP
In public life some people, by military strength or by a spectacular feat,
enjoy the spotlight of admiring, envious ,eyes. They have created a following.
Among youth the habit of hero-worshil!-<is indulged in to the greatest extent.
Hlindly and devotedly do young people take an interest in someone; they read
01' listen to everything they can about their hero. Sometimes the favored one
really deserves a following; but sometimes he is one who has .not risen to
the heights of popularity by hard and earnest effort, but by brute-strength
or some other undesirable trait.
In high school hero-worship is still can-ied on. Usually the underclass-
men choose an upperclassman for an ideal. Sometimes the hero is one who
deliberately breaks the rules of the school. Surely, the latter is not an ideal;
but his acts are imitated by students with the same tendencies and traits
which' had before been suppressed because of timidness. When this occurs,
hero-worship has turned to villain-worship, if you will pardon our taking
a cue from the old melodramas.
The clean athlete who has spent many hours in training deserves to be
imitated. We should appreciate his efforts to give prominence to our school.
There is yet another group to whom admiration is due. It is not made
up of students who can sing or act well, or who can attract those of the
opposite sex; .but it consists of students who do no shining, meteor-like
work, but do every day the tasks that are assigned them. They do these to
the best of their abilitYi they co-operate in every movement which will bet-
t~r the school. These students make possible the success of the ·leaders. Give
them admiration and imitation, and you will reap the finest benefits from
hero-worship.
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GRADUATIO.N\SUIT at
WRIGHT'S GREENHOUSE
Quality Flowers With .Quality
Workmanship Keeps Old Friends
And Makes New Ones
$22.50 SPRING STYLES
710 North Broadway
$45.00
We Carry a Complete Line of
LUGGAGE
IDEAL FURNITURE CO.
'111-118 W. 4th
Hilda Beauty Sboppe
- Try the
Frederic Permanent
Specllll price until April 15 - $8.5'0
602 N. Locust Phone 1870
~
WHY GO HOME?
We have the .best things to
EAT
The Sugar Bowl Inn
Frank Burgess,' Manager fLOWERS 201 W. Kansas Phone 237
upply CO.
UEv rything for your car"
I.
FOR THOSE WHO SEEK
Plaaael I lad II Ildta(e; c
a OpPGl'tualtlel
Join Our 10 Week Summer Term Beginning May 26
y, Regular PrJee If Enrolled
By MAY 1
PHONE NUM ER
For Quick, Courteous oad Service
Bill Hamifton Tire Company
"The Cou Spot"
Stritiebaker
c
Cars Whippet
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LAKESIDE JUNIOR HIGH
COMEDY SKITS BHOWN
•
Pittsbll"g
Office 859
Office 961
••
Over J. C. Penny's
Dentist
LAWRENCE DiLLlIfAN
a09 Commerce Bldg..
Telephones
IT SPEAKS FOR
ITSELF
/
POLLY BREAD
$2.9§
Wash Frocks
Friday and Saturday
2 for $3
All Sizes
XOth and Broadway
PHOTOS THAT PLEASE
FERGUSON'S STUDIO
Kodak Finishing
Coney Island
DR.
Your Name Engraved Free on
Each Peri and Pencil
Purchased Here
THE C0.LLEGIATE
109 East' Cleveland
RCB, 2104
IF in doubt about EYES or peculiar
nervous Headaches consult
~ DOCTOR
.~ SWISHER
Speeinlist In Eye Troubles
Over Ihe l'l3'fr~~erfI:;'~I:~wnreStore
9 nm. to 5 p,m, Phone 1320
DR. C. A, CHEEK, Dentist
Over Lindburg's
Res. Phone 1553
\
See Hule's Jewelry for Your Grad-
uution Watch und Diamond.
'/
Phone 122
204 N. Bdwy
••
Phone 6012
Soft Water
206 North Broadway
O. L. STAMM
DR. GLEN HALLIDAY
1122 1-2 ~orth Broadway
Chiropractor
Insure in sure insurance
White Sta'r
Laundry
Ross Brothers
, ,'Willard,
COMMERCE SHOE
REPAIR
Our Prices are Cheapest and
Consistent with Quality, Mate-
" rial and Workmanship
We Call for and Deliver
C. O. Theis, Prop.
106 W. 4th Phone 803
COMMERCE BUILDING
Phone 6
Bon Ton Cleaners
f,
r.
Commerce bldg.
Three skits from the Lakeside
junior high musical comedy were
given in chapel Friday morning,
April 4. Mary Katherine Fennimore The entire G. R, organization met
gave. a short synop'sis of the comedy Thursday, April a; in the auditorium.
and ,ll1troduced the cast. The main part of the program was
~he adval1l;e ticket sale at 9 o'clock, spent in learning songs so that they
Frlduy mOl'l1ll1g was $112. might be sung ut the banquet.
The first scene shown portrayed The devotions were led by Bessie
plans for Sue, .the Sunbonnet Girl, to Hill, followed with a sentence prayer
en~er the musIc contest. The second by Betty Nesch. James Kerr favored
skl~ was between Bob and Sue in the girls with two clarinct solos with
winch they sang "Old Fashioned Mary Adele Brinn as accompanist
Sunbonnet, Sue" and the last skit was A song "We Thunk Thee Lo;d"
a love scene and a dance by Miranda was learned. '
und Reuben.
The cast included the following:
Miranda, played by Helen Mertz;
Mrs. Meadows, Lorna Kennedy;
Luella Lumpton, Frances Marie Sch-I~==============~=s~
langeI'; Hirum Meadows wus played
by Herman Schlanger; Evaline, play-
cd by Mary Katherine F.ennimore;
Reuben, portrayed by Roger Buman:
Mrs. Coleman, Marjorie' Sandford;
Bob Coleman, the hero, IJluyed by
Richard Tripp; Burbara Coleman, I~~============~
Anna Marie Owensby; Jerry Jackson,
played by Ralph Osthoff; Suslll1 Clif-
ton, the sunbonnet girl or the hero-
ine, portrayed by Maxine Giles; 1\1rs,
Scroggs, Mary Susan Haynie; Obijah
Scroggs, Howard Jones; Sadie Simp-
kins played by Wanda Sedoris; the
village dancer acted by Virginia Jane
Atkinson; and Ezra McSpavin, play.
ed by Edwin Sisko
The operetta was given at 8 o'clock 3241-2 North' Broadway
Friday night in the Lakeside audi-
torium.
It's the Same il\ Fance
"I suppose you are going into the
country for your 'holiday this year"
as you always do?"
"No, not this year; Olll' cook prc-
fers the seuside."
STORAGE BATTERY
Wilson French Batt. & Elee. Co
,<1.06 N. Locust Phone 772
--
Pythagoras Here
----...+---
School Orchestra Plays
If you could see yQur::self
as others see you, you
would go to
Ask for
PURINA WROLE WHEAT
IBread
than you have ever had before
may be yours if you follow
the gang to
Holloway a Sons
Barber Shop
80( N, Buwy
Huilman Brothers
Barber Shop ,
for expert barbering
A Better l1aircllt .
Made from Purina 100% whole'
wheat flour
Batten's Bakery
206 S. Bdwy. Phone 1536,
oIo.__••_._n_.._,.-:.._,._n_·--·1
1 SOCIETY_ .._.'_I._I._n_'._"_.._.I-.I-"'-"+
Miss Julia Martin was hostess at
an April Fool party held at her
home, 407 West First Street, April 1.
The guests were entcrtained with
miscellaneous games and music. An
outdoor treasure hunt was held.
Refreshments were served to these
I
guests: Kathleen Iliff, Patriciu
Graves, Mildred Repass, Helen Har-
pole, Hermione Lunyon, Lewis Ben-
nington, Clyde Kerley, Gerald Wag-
goner, Dean Dyer, Harold IGdder.
nnd Henry Kerley.
,
The high school orchestra left
school Thursday, April 3, at 2:15 for
the Lakeside junior high school to
practice for the Lakeside operetta. On
Friday night, April 4, they played
for the operetta. TJ1C orchestra has ac-
companied the Roosevelt and Senior
high operetta, respectively on suc-
cessive Friday nights.
,
---_.....----
Phqne 720
••
Another
Exclusive
Feature
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
Drs. W. P. and Alberta Moore
Osteopathic Physicians
Suite 401-2 Globe. !3uilding
Pittsburg, Kansas
Rcs. Phone 2043 Office Phone 335
C. ". Gibson, M. 'D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT "1'
Smith Clinic Building
Pittsburg, Kansas
Printing The mathematics department under
!>u~'ing the last two weeks the the direction of Miss Bailey is study-
prmtm~ ~epartment,has b?en very ing the Pythagorean Thcorcm. Thc
busy prmtm~ the semor callmg ca~'ds Iclasses will study the life of Pyth-
fa: the Semors who are gruduatmg agoras and make a review of the the-
thiS ,year. The scandal sheet which orem and Pythagoras in book form.
was supposed to have been put out
on April 1, was not because of the
rush work which was necessary to be r,1';,======='=======~
finished and' because of the journal-
ists being very busy on the various
contests which they are entering. The
programs for the Gym Demonstra-
tion and for the different plays and
operettas which have been given of
late.
+.-._._..-.,-,_..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..
1· DEPAR!lJ!lENTS ,I'_'I_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_'.j.
••
DR. SEE SEE
THE OPTOMETRIST
6061,6 N. BIl-OADWAY
I{eep eyes SAFE from GLARE
by wearing SOFT-LITE
Lenscs, and also ORTHOGON
Lense, giving CLEAR VISION
to EDGE of Lense
PRINTING DEPARTMENT
TAKES GREAT STRIDES
Harp or Pitchforll?
Host-"Won't you try a piece of
my wife's angel-cake?"
Guest-"Will it make an angel of
me?"
Host-"That will depend on the
kind of life you have leadl"
Physics
The Physics classes have talwn a
test over the last two chapters that
they have been studying. The chapterB. V. Edworthy includes all the important part!) of
The boys in the B. V. Edworthy electricity and electrical theories. Thc
chapter wrote on a slip of paper the
study of static electricity and mag-
things that they thought would bar
netism have been the important top-
them from success. The slips were ics during the last \Vcek. Mr. Rice
then taken-up and the boys told how stated that Professor Morgan of
they thought the fellows could get IC.S.T.C. had somc 111ore of the
the things that barred them from prepared tests which he would' bring
success, out of the way. '
TI b · t f C W d up to the classes and have students1e su Jec 0 amp 00 was fill them out.
brought up and the boys that had '
been at camp told of the experience
they had there. C~arles Oeborn had
charge of the program. The devotions
which were followed by sentence pra-
yers were led by Oren McMahon.
••
During nine years of its existence,
the printing department has grown
many times in size. Th,e late Chester
J. Connet was instructor for five
years. The present instructor, Leroy
Brewington, came here in 1926.
Two linotype machines, models
five and eight; two job presses; one
cylinder press; and many sizes and •
fonts of type have been added fr~m Art Department
time to time. The department prints The art classes of P.H.S" under
all ,of the tabular work for the Board the supervision of Mrs. Arveson,
of Education, tickets, posters, pro- have becn doing sketching. These
grams, and invitlltional cards. Book- sketches are' being used on postures
binding has also been at;lded in recent for Miss Hillis' gym demonstration.
years. The "Booster," the se~ior high The costumes which the girls are
school weekly publication, and the to weal' in the demonstration werc
"Roosevelt Echo," bi-monthly paper used to pose in.
of the ~ Roosevelt junior high, are
printed here. .
The afternoon vocational class has
been in operation for three conse-
cutive years, while the, morning class
was organized this fall. At present Over Newman'sthere are sixteen students taking
linotype \York, nine whom are grad-
uating this year.
••
THE MORGANS ENTERTAIN
Basketball Squad Feast ,on Fried
Chicken; First Ten Present
Boys Sentenced tu
Cruel, Foodless Fate
,JARRELL, TRIMBLE AND
WALTZ SHOCK BROADWAY
There seems to be some scandal
:going on around this school. M;. Jar-
:rell, the school historian, was seen
:riding down Broadway one day last
week in an Auburn car sitting be-
tween Miss Waltz, driver, and Miss
Trimble, our journalist. All hail to
the Mr Jarrell we diln't know you
had moved to the south end of town.
Locker Rules
1. Elbow your way to your locker.
Knock two or three down if neces-
sary. '
2. Swing your door wide open:
,your schoolmates don't care to get
"their WTaps until after you do.
3. Use YOllr elbows in getting on
:your WTaps; your school mates love
:black eyes.
4. Step on your school mates toes;
'it's so much fun to stand by the door
:and watch them look out.
6. Slam your ,door shut. If you
wreck it, the school board voted bonds
last week to pay for it.
••
Cruel teachers! They have the
power to make students forfeit all
pleasures, spend ardous hours at
study, acquire' wide-eyed, blank
stares, and finally the power to send
them to Osawatomie. All these things
did we know, but they have yet
another torture they can use. They
can make their underlings go with-
out food,' thus driving them to the
point of emacation and finally to cod-
liver pills. _
You' don't believe this? Then
"Harkl Harkl the stork" (with apol-
ogies to Schubert) facts.
Miss Rimmer' was calmly propel-
'ling a tray in the cafeteria when
'three dishevelled boys rushed in.
'They were Francis Riordon, G1inton
:Phelps, and Ralph Price.
"Teacher, you locked us in the
Toom," they shouted. Miss Rimmer
'Was taken back and asked how they
got out. She learned that some one
who had been passing had secured a
key and opened the door., The boys
had remained a few minutes to grade
'their test papers. Miss Rimmer pro-
tested later that she did not know
they were still in there, but try to
make the prisoners believe this!
If this practice spreads, we proph-
esy a decreasing income for the cafe-
teria and an increasing income for
the druggists who sell fat-replendish-
ments.
Davill New Mrs. Spencer- Stillwell Jr., who be-
Coach and Mrs. c. H. Morgan, at In a Bible study program, which I' With tbe app;arance of lh~ ,March fore her marriage was Madge Stahl
their home, 18 W. lfrd, entertained was in charge of Bill Coillot, Mr, IS~U~ of the, l".ll1sus Red 'Il'lungle, '20, WIIS the guedt of honor at a mis-
ten members of the championship Hartford, sponsor of the JIi-Y clubs, 0111c181 pUlJhcal~on, ?£ lhe ~t~te cclluneolls show!!1' held last Monday
Purple Dragons with a fried chicken . t t' t Ik H t 1 oung Men's Chl'lsttall USUocll,Uon night at the home of Mr, F, C, Adams
dinner il,'they won the last game wI'th gave an In eres mg a . e s resser r 1 1'1 t Sr., 812 N. JOIJlin, Miss Dorothy Mc-I. • h' 1 th rt f" 0 ansus, unusuu 101101' cumus 0 a
Columbus at Columbus ', and they In IS speec 1 e qua I y a some- f It I, r lJ'tt I u eni I' Pherson gave lwo readings, and shethi "T '11 t t th' I't acu y l11emuer 0 1 S) rg s 0
proceeded to "bring home the chicken." ng more. a I us ra e IS qua I y Jllgh school also read an interesting story about
Th of "something more" Mr. Hal'tford ",' " ' , ncwlywc(ls, The bride I'eceived many
e dlnnet· was tho rewllrd of this told the club of th& lives of men and 1 hiS numlJer of lhe ll'lullgle IS de- beautiful gifls.
victory, anp the other championships boys he had Imown: and how their dica,ted t? Clyde ~Iurtfol'd, inslructor
which they won. " lives had accounted for "something of vocutlOnal gUIdance JI1 P. H. S, Duinty refreshments 11'01'0 served
The S E K champl'onshl'p trophy and cal'r'j'os a i'oUl' by Jl've l'IICl1 pic- to Mrs, R, R. Stuhl, Mrs: J, L, Hutch-
the silv~r basketball m;unted on ~ more." Mr. Rice made an announce- ture of Mr. Hartford. inson, I\'1I'S, Eddie Weeks, Mrs, H. E,
meri.t about Camp Wood, and urged, IW· I ~,' B 'R Mblack metal base, occupied a promi- The dedication reads, "This es- Il1l ers, "J rs, essie ogers, rs,
all boys to attend if possible. Bill IG St 1MB M B b I Mment position on the table. Mrs.' teem and uffection members of the eo. ee y, ,rs, , . u COC I" rs.Coillot had charge of the devotions. M h B M J U W IMorgan remarked that it certainl~' ,-,ump Wood family hold for him." I art a ULTIS, rs. .!U. I son,
looked nice and she only wished she An additional parugraph of the life Mr. and Mt's, E. D. Stuhl, Mr. and
{:ould keep it at the house for a per- Joe Dance of Mr. Harlfol'll speul s of his great Mrs. Ralph MoA'utt; Mioses Calla
manent possession. Jack Stungland led the Joe Dance contribution to the boys of Camp Lecka, Iris Stahl, Mary Carrol Hillis,
An unofficial race Jin chicken eat. chapter in their devotions last Thurs-j Wood as well as others through his' Dorothy McPherson, L3!la McPherson,
ing was held in which-Bob, Don, and day morning. George Fal'l1sworth was "good talks together." Estel' Gable, Ruby R1I11mer; Mr. F,
Ray fought to be high point man. The in charge of the Bible Study program Une boy ,is quuted as saying, con- C, Adams St',; and the gue~ts of honor,
,co-captains came last by eating the taken from the life of ChriSt. Mr. cerning Mr. Hartford, "The greatest ~~-. and Mr? S~encer Stillwell. Mrs,
last two pieces of the chicken. Williams, sponsor, told of Camp /lour of my life was the one 1 spent I' lanl~ Adams JI, of Humbolt was an
Wouldn't theyl 'fhis same fellow says Wood and later plans were made to with Clyde down by the lake. it was out-of-town guest.
that Bob bad never eaten relish be- collect the papers for the Hi-Y pro- then 1 chung~d my liIe," - ......-
fore' no one else had a chance at it ject. Mr. Hartford hus attended the'Whil~ Bob was looking. sessions at Camp Wood for eighteen
The menu consisted of fried chicken Bunny Carlson cunsecutive years. This is indeed uu
masbea potatoes with gravy, cream~ In the Bunny Carlson chapter at unusual .~'~cord" an~ ~.H,S. is proud
ed peas, pork and beans, salad, hot the meeting Thursday April 3, Ursel to I~a,ve Cly~e wltlll,n hoI' r~nl(s. In
cherry pie, and coffee. Coulson led devotions. Clinton Phelps, Ilddlt,lO? to hIS ~ork m V?CatlOns, he
Mrs. Morgan was assisted by her president of the chapter, led a short I~ chief s1l0l1sor lor the HI-Y of P. H.
sister, Miss Maxine Long in serving. discussion on certain school problems S.
Co-captains, Don Gutteridge and Ray and several fellows expressed their
Mueller, Bob McDonald, Ralph opinions on tnem. Gienn Briggs was
'Russell, Chester McCarty, Rudolph in charge of the meeting. The lesson
MO,rosin, Lee McDon'ald, James Cum- was about thl! ethics of certain things.
isky. - George Stuessi, and Hadley After the questions. had been read the
Nation, were present. boys talked about them and some
• • lively discussions were had on some of
the problems.
t,
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A E. MAXWELL
Investments - Insurance - Loans
Ground Float Commerce Bldg. Phone 28
THE STORE FOR QUALITY AND RELIABILITY
Ready-To-Wear DI!'Y Goods, Notion.
GIFTS FROM ALL OVER 'rHE WORLD
U. S. I;'ost Office Sub Station Fre\l Parcel Wrapping
THE NIFTIEST STYLES
in DRESSES for
EASTER and GRApUATION
will be shown Friday, Saturday, and Monday at
')
WHEN YOU THINK OF
Think of a Dependable
Company Who Employ De-
pendable Men and Use
Dependable Equip,
ment
r
Phone 993
Loose Wiles Biscuit Co.
Manufacturers
Vassar
Choclates
5c Cake Eater
5c Crispy Nut Chumk
5c Lumber Jach
Robinson Crusoe
Opposite Senior HJgh S hool
Phon 2082
r A HOTPOINT £4.CTRIC PEJlCOLATOR 10
f.,.ott........ "boIlo cb)o" wl.1o tho =-1 to
... DO hum 10 don......... _It of tho ....~
otifull~,deol,ned tn>e. 10 eqwppocl with tho
A ~TIC 1hb b tho ~~CfICDC:1 b, lao
SAl T aWITQf tta.n.taneowl, ahuttinl off the CUI'o
rent. Ud you CUI,...t the .W:lcb JOunclf In a few
-.ncb. ThJo EXa.lJSIVE FEAnJRE I. onl, ....
of ...., wbkh ,to. I... lifo ..... .,.ned optr.UOQ
to Hotpolol Eladric P..... ~L,J;'~~~#'
Ialon ..... to .. JIVlI~
LIen." ..."UAtfCU
Walker mectdc Co.
102 W. 3d SIr t
7
P. E. Gaston Stores
No. 1 and No, 2
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN
DAY AT GASTONS.
See Friday's Headlight and
Saturday's SUD
For Prices
~=========;;;;;:;'.I
• Bra dWIY t 51b EYMOU , Bra d IY t 5tb

